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Interested in joining Collegium Singers?

We are always interested to hear from potential new members with a clear tone and
experience of small ensemble singing. Male voices are particularly welcome.

Rehearsals are on Monday evenings In Taunton.

We are currently planning an exchange with  a Swiss choir in April 2019.

If you would like to find out more, please email us at collsingers@gmail.com

Collegium Singers is a member of

                Taunton Association of
Performing Arts

Supporting amateur music
throughout the UK

Other TAPA events:
June 30  Taunton Choral Society
Brahms German Requiem,
St Mary Magdalene Church , Taunton

July 7  Amici
Summer Concert
Church of St John the Baptist, Wellington

July 13 Lunchtime Concert
Church of St John the Evangelist, Taunton

July 28 Somerset Chamber Choir
Paradisi Gloria
Wells Cathedral



PROGRAMME

O Virtus Sapientiae

Though perhaps best-known as a composer nowadays, Hildegard von Bingen OSB (1098-1179) was also
an abbess, philosopher, theologian, mystic and visionary. Among her writings exist several volumes of
scientific natural history, many letters to figures as diverse as popes, emperors, abbots and abbesses,
sermons, two volumes on natural medicine and an invented language, the ‘Lingua Ignota’.She was
beatified in the 14th century, and Pope Benedict XVI declared her a Doctor of the Church in 2012.

‘O virtus sapientiae’ is taken from Symphonia armoniae celestium revelationum, her collected chant. It’s
in the 3rd mode, or Phrygian, which lends the melody a very particular, almost unearthly colour to modern
ears. Hildegard’s music is noted for the extent to which she plays with and develops certain motivic
fragments, the melismatic, soaring nature of her melodies, and an often quite direct connection between
music and text - for example, the melody reaching its highest point on the word ‘altum’ or ‘heights’.

Ave verum corpus

Francis Poulenc’s (1899-1963) sacred music is noted for its emotional intensity, and the way in which it
plays with the musical legacy of the Catholic Church. He was born into a pious Catholic family, but was
fairly religiously relaxed until 1936, when his friend Pierre-Octave Ferroud was killed in a car crash so
violent that he was decapitated. He subsequently visited the sanctuary of Rocamadour, where his
spirituality was rekindled. Ave verum corpus was written nearly two decades later, in 1952. Its austerity
demonstrates a ‘late style’, where the composer has finessed his musical elements down to the bare
bones of what is required. The piece travels between Palestrina-style polyphony and more dissonant
homophony, reflecting a textual conflict for the 20th-century composer: between the reverence of a text
closely associated with the Eucharistic act, and the expression of the extreme suffering of Christ at his
crucifixion.

Salve Regina

One of the four Marian antiphons from the Catholic Church, the Salve Regina was set down in its current
form in the 12th century at the Abbey of Cluny. The form we will sing tonight is the Festal tone, i.e. the
melody sung at Feasts of the Church, rather than ‘Ferial’ days.

Seigneur, je vous en prie

Poulenc composed the Quatre petites prières de Saint François d’Assise in 1948 at the request of his
great-nephew, Jérôme, who was a friar at the Franciscan monastery of Champfleury. The text has a
number of parallels with that of the Salve Regina, and Poulenc’s music continuously refers to monastic
musical traditions: the opening bare fifths, and the first two notes of the tenor melody refer to the chant
tradition (think of the opening of O virtus sapientiae), but these are intertwined with Poulenc’s often lush
harmonic language, the lower pitch of male voices lending textural warmth to this devotional text.

Salve Regina

Poulenc’s own setting of the ‘Salve Regina’ text was written in 1941, and like the Ave verum corpus plays
with a less outwardly expressive Catholic tradition of devotional music making, juxtaposed with a creative
urge to depict or express the emotionally heightened moments in the text. The opening is firmly in the



former, marked ‘very sweet’, but where the text begins break up into personal actions on the part of the
faithful ‘to you we cry...sigh’ and so on, the harmonic language becomes more extroverted and
anguished. A particular moment of interest is the repetitions of the phrase ‘Et Jesum’, initially by the
tenors and sopranos, and then by the altos and basses. This particular chiaroscuro effect and twisty
melodic outline is reminiscent of ‘Et inclinato capite’ (‘and he bowed his head’ [and gave up His spirit])
from the third of his Quatre Motets pour un temps de pénitence, ‘Tenebrae factae sunt’, where the tenors
sing a chromatic phrase the first time it appears, but the basses the second time at the same pitch. This
change of part gives its repetition a darker, Verdi-an colour. This piece ends with a musical rosary: 16 bars
of the phrase ‘O dulcis Virgo Maria’ set to swaying chords.

Five Negro Spirituals from A Child of Our Time

A Child of Our Time (1941), despite being best-known and perhaps most popular work of Michael Tippett
(1905 - 1998), is widely regarded to not be his best - it’s quite early, and has flashes of his later
compositional maturity, but has a number of structural flaws. The Five Spirituals, intended as chorale-like
insertions to the drama of the main piece, paralleling Bach’s Passions, are considered to be the best bits.
Tippett’s moral aim in A Child of Our Time is to show the mechanics of oppression and persecution across
different creeds and races, showing the listener that we are all as human as one another. The murder of
a German diplomat by a young Jewish refugee in 1938 leads to the violent Nazi-led pogrom, Kristallnacht.
Tippett uses the universality of the texts of these Spirituals, which often draw on eschatological writings
from the Book of Revelation. These texts have a particular historical relevance, though - it is suggested
that a number of Spirituals refer to actual historical locations or people. The first movement, ‘Steal Away’
for example, may in fact refer to literal escape from slave plantations under the cover of storms. Tippett’s
arrangements of these songs are relatively simple, often in two or three parts, doubled in octaves across
the chorus. In his preface, the composer writes ‘the chorus needs to be thought of as an organ-like body
producing a homogenous sound at many levels of the chords and melodies.’ A Child of Our Time’s gesture
towards human universality, then, is encoded into the fabric of the music.

Jesu, meine Freude BWV 227

The most expansive of J.S. Bach’s motets, the genesis of Jesu, meine Freude remains something of a
mystery. It may have been written for a funeral or memorial service for the wife of the Leipzig postmaster,
Johanna Maria Kees, on the 18th of July 1723. The work’s structure is one of beautiful symmetry, the two
texts, the titular hymn by Johann Franck, and extracts from St Paul’s Letter to the Romans, intertwined
and contrasted throughout, the former set with varying degrees of fantasy on the chorale tune (heard in
the soprano part in the opening chorale), and the latter with more freedom. Franck’s text is ripe for
musical dramatisation, particularly ‘Trotz!’ where the choir battle the ‘old dragon’, but Bach’s
achievement is such that rhetorical flair is found even in St Paul’s slightly dry Epistle. In the second
movement, on the text ‘[those] who do not walk according to the flesh’ the tenors literally begin to
wander through the choir, and the thought is passed around in a fugato manner. In the central double
fugue, Bach drapes the word ‘fleischlich’ (‘fleshly’) languidly over the first bar line, before leaping upwards
for a pugnacious ‘sondern’ (‘rather’). The whole movement culminates in an Adagio which works itself up
into a fury of condemnation towards those who would deny the spirit of Christ. Inserted among the choral
movements are two trios, setting St Paul’s words, and a chorale fantasia, ‘Gute nacht, o Wesen’ (‘Good
night, existence’), which is almost galant in its delicacy. The whole piece concludes with the opening
chorale music, setting the final verse of Franck’s text, banishing the funeral spirits and inviting in Jesus,
the ‘Freudenmeister’ (‘master of joy’).



My Lord, what a morning

Like Tippett’s Spirituals, ‘My Lord, what a morning’ draws on the eschatological Christian tradition in
describing the morning of the Apocalypse - when ‘the stars begin to fall’. As well as a cry for spiritual
salvation, it’s also a political message about upending the inequality of slavery. Its arranger, Henry
Thacker ‘Harry’ Burleigh (1866-1949) was one of the first African-American musicians to receive
mainstream musical acclaim. He was a student at the National Conservatory of Music in New York,
where he knew Dvořák, and often sang traditional songs to him. He became well‐known as a baritone,
singing as soloist at St George’s Episcopal Church in New York for some fifty years, for King Edward VII in
1908 in London, as well as touring Europe extensively. His arrangements of traditional spirituals were
extremely popular in the early decades of the twentieth century, and he was a founding member of the
American Association of Composers, Authors and Publishers in 1914, receiving a seat on its Board of
Directors in 1941.

Hear my Prayer

‘Hear my Prayer’ is a simple, homophonic composition by the African-American composer Moses Hogan
(1957-2003). He is perhaps best-known for his arrangements, one of which we close the concert with,
but this simple setting is a modest tribute to his ability as a composer. The piece is essentially three
repetitions of the same phrase, harmonised straightforwardly, but very musically. It is a prayer that the
narrator might be received into heaven after their death.

Battle of Jericho

‘Battle of Jericho’ is a total contrast, and perhaps more the kind of arrangement that Hogan is so
renowned for. He literally sets the male and female parts against one another in a battle of semiquavers
in an almost fantasia-esque setting of the original spiritual. This opposition is carried through the rest of
the arrangement, with the choir set in fanfares against one another, before the tenors herald the coda
on a repeated top F. The arrangement concludes with Hogan’s characteristic massive jazz harmony.

Collegium Singers Concert dates in 2018

AUTUMN CONCERT

BRAHMS  ‘EIN DEUTSCHES REQUIEM’
SATURDAY 20th OCTOBER

CHRISTMAS CONCERT

MONDAY 17th DECEMBER
Church of St John the Baptist, Wellington



MUSICAL DIRECTOR: TOMOS WATKINS

Tomos has extensive experience in choral conducting and
intends to share his enjoyment of choral singing at the highest
level as director of Collegium Singers.
He has conducted  many diverse ensembles, from choral
societies to small operatic companies, however his real interest
is with chamber ensembles. With previous groups he has
explored music on a very wide and diverse musical palette, from
C14 Machaut to present day Björk.  He is committed to using his
own experience as a highly respected singer and soloist to enable
singers to develop their own vocal and artistic skills in a range of
genres.
During his studies at Oxford University he was senior organ
scholar at both Pembroke College and at the large central St
Giles’ Church; both positions came with responsibilities for

training and directing the choirs. He sang with Oxford’s prestigious Schola Cantorum and held
important administrative roles with that group. He won a conducting scholarship with the Sing
for Pleasure organisation and still works in Oxford regularly as Musical Director of Faded Ink
Productions opera company.
Tomos Has just completed  a very successful MMus Choral Conducting course at the Royal Welsh
College of Music and Drama in Cardiff, where his tutors describe him as an instinctive and gifted
musician, his conducting technique being sensitive, technically assured and deeply musical with
an ability to get the best out of singers.

SOPRANO
Jes Carter

 Jane Cresswell
Heather Davis

Catherine Early
Susie Howells

ALTO
Lynn Carter

Sharon Davidson
Claudia Edwards

Fiona Hobday
 Kari Lillemoen
Kate Murdoch
Jenny Phillips

TENOR
Andrew Hague

Glyn Jones
Chris Markwick
Ben Pennington

BASS
Philip Bevan
Paul Brierley
James Butler
John Edwards
Simon Davies



Collegium Singers Young Singers Scholarship Programme

Dear supporter of Collegium Singers,

Would you like to:

● Support Development of young singers in Taunton and Devon?
● Support young people to experience taking part in choral singing to a high

standard?
● Support Collegium Singers to welcome young singers to our group?

As a sponsor of our young singers’ scholarship programme you will enable talented
young singers aged 16 to 25 to have:

● Free choir membership
● One to one choral coaching with our young musical director
● An annual £200 bursary towards private singing lessons

PLUS you will have the following additional benefits:

● Reserved seats at our concerts
● Free interval refreshment drinks
● Acknowledgement of your support as a “Young Singer Sponsor” in our con-

cert programmes
● The opportunity to meet the sponsored young singers at our annual choir

reception

If you would like more details about the scheme, please contact John Edwards, Chair, on
john.edwards2@me.com

If you would like to donate to the scheme anything between £4 to £16 per month by
direct debit, then please contact Heather Davis, Treasurer, on
heather.davis62@icloud.com



Jesu, meine Freude

 Saturday 23rd June 2018

St Michael's Church, Milverton





A programme exploring musical expressions of faith through the ages,

from the Benedictine abbess Hildegarde of Bingen (1098-1179) to the

African American composer Moses Hogan (1957-2003), via J S Bach,

Francis Poulenc, and Michael Tippett among others.

In this concert Collegium Singers will be exploring a wide range of

idioms, from medieval chant, high baroque and negro spirituals to

progressive 20th century composition.


